SPRINGTIME IN SYDNEY
W H A T ‘S N O T T O L O V E ?
Here is happy Robbie the Airdale enjoying one of the
many beautiful walks around us at Headland Park.
		
Hot weather •
			
			
		
			
			
			
		 Training is back •
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

Just a reminder to keep water in the car for your dog
and not to walk dogs in the middle of the day. If your
dog likes to swim, try to rinse off the salt water with fresh
water before he or she is dry, to prevent skin irritation.
We see lots of dogs with painful oyster cuts from Sirius Cove
so keep to the sandy areas. Hot cats love cool floor tiles,
running water and a fan. Brushing pets will stimulate skin,
lighten the coat and help them regulate their temperature.
Mali Rolph, our great dog trainer from See Spot Run will
be starting her all ages, all standards dog classes soon.
The classes will be held on a Sunday morning so they
don’t clash with school sport. There’s no need to book,
just come along at 9am with a fixed lead, treats or a
squeaky toy, and wear a hat so you don’t cover your
eyes with sunglasses. The classes are $25 each and
begin on Sunday 27th October 2013. Ideally let your
dog run off some steam beforehand.

Great people •
			
			
		
			
			
			

Thanks to our lovely clients who bring in their old towels,
sheets, dry food and pet beds. We pass them on to
Rockys K9 Rescue and to Sydney Wildlife.

			
			
			

Lastly, please remember to use a topspot squirt every
two weeks to protect pets from ticks, and do a daily tick
search. Most ticks will attach forward of the shoulders.

			
		
		
		

Cheers for now from all the team,
James, Tors, Tamsin & Lucy
Phone 9969 1100
www.barracksvet.com.au

It was fun to see so many people using Headland Park
to get a great view of the Fleet Review. Feel free to share
any photos on our facebook page. 		

